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BH LISAS BOY (#3)
Flyin Lion (#8)
First N Final (#1)

Exacta:  3-8/1-3-8, $4. Tri:  3-8/1-3-8/1-3-5-6-8, $6.  Daily Double:  3-8/5, $2.       
PARKER’S
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Four for four at Emerald and overall nine time winner overcame a slow start in 
his seasonal debut last, obvious choice.Veteran is another who loves winning races, she finished a good third to the top 
choice last year and is the main threat to that one.Dull effort last but any of her previous efforts give her a big shot today.

CORPORAL AGARN (#5)
Doctor Bruce S. (#7)
He’s All Heart (#3)

Exacta:  5/3-4-7, $3.  Tri:  5/3-4-7/3-4-6-7, $9.  Pick 3:  5/3-6/1-2-5, $3.   
Finished a close fourth despite a poor start and wide trip against tougher last, he 
drops and should get a great trip from just off the lead early.Exits the same heat as the top choice when sixth, he also didn’t get a good trip 
that day and should get clear sailing from this post.Took command early and held on for his twelfth lifetime score last, can repeat.

PECOS BREEZE (#3)
Parlay (#6)
Image of Truth (#4)

Exacta:  3-6/3-4-6, $4.  Tri:  3-6/3-4-6/1-3-4-6-7, $6.  Pick 3:  3-6/1-2-5/7, $3.  
Finished well when facing tougher for a close third in his last, he should get a 
fast, contested early pace to run at today, gets slight call.Drew away in the stretch to an easy score over five weeks ago, he is one for one 
on a dirt surface and looks quite capable of repeating.Steps up after a good win last, he also may like the added ground, maybe.

HONORED CITIZEN (#2)
Packy’s Out (#1)
The Press (#5)

Exacta:   1-2/1-2-5, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-2/1-2-5/1-2-5-6-7, $6.   
Pick 3:   1-2-5/7/3, $1.50. Veered sharply and lost the rider when favored in his debut late last month, he 

adds the blinkers and worked well since that race, give another chance.Well bred stretch runner comes off some good efforts, he ran well at this distance 
last year and again will pass most, if not all of these late.Showed excellent improvement in his last, he is bred to love routing.

WHISKEY PRINCE (#7)
Pete’s Slew (#1)
Where’s My Voucher (#3)

Exacta:   7/1-3-5, $3.  Tri:  7/1-3-5/1-2-3-5-6, $6.  Pick 3:  7/3/1-4-6, $1.50.
Returns to Emerald in excellent form with three wins and a third at Golden Gate 
in his last four, he draws a perfect post for his style, one to beat.Even effort when facing an excellent field for the level last and while he is at the 
same claiming level, this spot appears a little easier, expect good try.Three big efforts so far this year, he’s been unlucky not to have won, definite threat.

INEXCESS AGAIN (#3)
Night Train Lane (#4)
Westley (#1)

Exacta:   3/1-4-6, $3.  Tri:  3/1-4-6/1-4-6-7, $4.50.  Pick 3:  3/3-5-6/1-3-8, $4.50. 
Gelding impressed in both of his wins since shipping in from Golden Gate, he 
again will be on the lead right from the start, stick with him.Steps up off a good score despite breaking a step slowly, he also is two for two 
on this surface and cannot be ignored.Moves inside after racing a bit wide in his last, he should be close by throughout.

Super:   7/1-3-5/1-2-3-5-6/all,  $4.80.  Pick 5:  7/3/1-4-6/1-3-8/5-9, cost $9.

Super:    1-2/1-2-5/1-2-5-6-7/all, $3.60.

Super:   3-6/3-4-6/1-3-4-6-7/all, $4.80.  Pick 7:  3-6/1-2-5/7/3/3-5-6/1-3-8/5, $10.80.

Super:  5/3-4-7/3-4-6-7/all, $3.60.  Pick 4:  5/3-6/1-2-5/7, cost $3.   

Super:  3-8/1-3-8/1-3-5-6-8/all, $6.             Pick 3:  3-8/5/3-6, cost $2. 

Super:  3/1-4-6/1-4-6-7/1-4-5-6-7, $2.70.  Pick 4:  3/3-5-6/1-3-8/5-9, cost $9.
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HEZA WITCH DOCTOR (#5)
Jen’s Jag (#3)
Cantcatchme (#6)

Exacta:   3-5/3-5-6, cost $4.  

Nine-year-old raced only three times last year but he did win twice including 
his first start back and seems most likely in a toss-up.
Game effort when second by a head in his most recent, he again figures in the 
battle right from the start.
Overmatched in his last, he drops back to a much better level, would be no surprise.

Super:   3-5/3-5-6/2-3-5-6-10/2-3-5-6-7-8-10, $4.80.  

IF YOU LIKE IT (#3)
Guinevere’s Finale (#1)
S U M Racer (#8)

Exacta:    1-3/1-3-8, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-3/1-3-8/1-2-3-7-8, $6.   
Daily Double:  1-3-8/5-9, $6.

Even sprint try when a close fifth last, she appears a better router and looks best 
in an evenly matched field.
Overcame a slow start and slow pace for an upset win two weeks ago when 
sprinting, she should get a nice ground saving trip here, can make it two straight.
Chased a very hot pace last, she drew wide but is hard to separate from the top two.

ANALYSIS PARALYSIS (#5)
In Private (#9)
Kat’s Hurricane (#7)

Exacta:  5-9/5-7-9, cost $4. Trifecta:   5-9/5-7-9/4-5-7-9-10, $6. 

Been away over five weeks after a nice win in her first start at Emerald, she 
earned a good speed figure for that race, anything close wins again.
Troubled third in her most recent, she gets off the rail and could spring a mild 
upset.
Forced the pace and tired last at GG, she also drops a notch, chance.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Saturday Afternoon, May 28th, 2016

Super:  5-9/5-7-9/4-5-7-9-10/4-5-6-7-9-10, cost $3.60.

Super:   1-3/1-3-8/1-2-3-7-8/1-2-3-4-7-8, $3.60.  

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
CORPORAL AGARN in the second. S U M RACER in the eighth.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
Race 6, $1 Exacta:  3/1-4-6, cost $3.

Tri:  3-5/3-5-6/2-3-5-6-10, $6. 
Pick 3:  3-5/1-3-8/5-9, $6.   
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FOREST CHATTER (#1)
Ambitious Brew (#3)
Pay the Fine (#2)
CALIFORNIASUMMER (#8)
Sneak Play (#1)
Cindy’s Ring (#6)
HOW UNUSUAL (#5)
Almost Reality (#2)
Warren’s Tricia R. (#4)

ENOLA GRAY (#1)
Shy Carmelita (#6)
Hacktivism (#4)
GOLD RUSH DANCER (#6)
Tough It Out (#5)
Midnight Ming (#4)
SENATOR BOB (#7)
Cougar Country (#5)
Finallygotabentley (#2)
COUNTRY ROAD (#6)
Infinite Loop (#3)
Skookum Spirit (#8)
SONGFORJOHNMICHAEL (#3)
Boozer (#2)
Howdy (#1)
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Santa Anita  Golden Gate        Hastings Park
Race Selections for Saturday, May 28th, 2016

TENGAS RANSOM (#7)
River Hoss (#8)
Monterey Shale (#6)
VELVET MESQUITE (#7)
Nite Delite (#2)
Bert’s Melody (#6)

ROYAL ALEXEI (#6)
Panshir (#2)
Two Steps of Glory (#6)
ROYAL ALEXEI (#6)
Saleofthecentry (#3)
Cinco de Mario (#5)
RENEGADE RUN (#5)
Ourprincessmelanie (#2)
She’ll Get’er Done (#6)

WEYAND (#1)
Gato Pimiento (#7)
Gunyon (#3)
QUICK AND SILVER (#7)
Solar Tex (#6)
Administer (#3)
MATTS LUCKY SPIRIT (#8)
Rockydu (#7)
Chaun With a C (#5)
LETMETAKEASELFIE (#6)
Clara’s Dream (#7)
She’s My Cookie (#2)
ADRIATIC SKYE (#2)
Quick Navigator (#6)
Romancemediscretly (#5)
MADAME CLOUET (#9)
Annas Hostess (#2)
Tiz’s All Star (#1)

MARRIEDTOAMINITER (#7)
Don’t Tell Judy (#8)
Papa Mambo (#9)

EXTRAMARITAL (#6)
Artistica (#4)
Kermode (#5)
GROOT (#1)
My Eye Candy (#2)
War On (#3)
RIDING ON THE WIND (#2)
Current Sea Xpress (#1)
Forever Crystal (#6)

LEO’S IN THE HOUSE (#1)
Flemings Beach (#6)
Speed Bias (#3)
ZENYA (#7)
Storm Stalker (#4)
I Believe in Angel (#3)
PRINCE HOTEL (#2)
Laguna Blaze (#3)
Rosies Notis (#6)
ONE BIG PROMISE (#3)
Lets Have a Double (#7)
Wailea’s Command (#2)

Race 11, Santa Anita:


